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THE CASE OF MR CANNON
x °

I Although the people of but one Congressional district the Eighteenth

t linnets may vote for or against Joseph 0 Cannon Democrats and RepubM

l
cans In many parts of the country are making their fight this year directly

upon the Speaker of the House They are wise Democrats and wiser

t jJUpttbllcans They hoot at random no more They are almlss at the

mark and it Cannon Is not a mark there never was one

it Juts been noticed that no matter how excellent a Republicans char

r JMtcr and record might be hU election to Congress was likely to destroy

hlj capacity for public service At home every drop ol blood In his body

r
One

with sympathy for the people At Washington he merely counted

In that mysterious majority In whose name Cannon rules The now

1 plan then U to hold to a strict responsibility for Cannon and Cannons

performances the men who have made Cannon possible

The Republicans have been electing all aorta of men to Congress for
I

jtut put but the net result has been Cannon It Is always Cannon
i
Cannon reigns Cannon legislates Cannon blocks legislation What Can-

non

¬

t sltys goes Cannon can find forty ways to thwart the public will

Cannon can find forty ways to permit privilege and plutocracy to ride
I

h through Congress unchecked Cannons big oaths Cannons weird stories
I Cannons homespun clothing and Cannons rough ways have been of

immense value to every selfish Interest in the laud To some people these
things have meant diversion To monopoly and greed they have meant

Dullness

I To defeat Cannon In his own district would be only to raise up another

r Cannon elsewhere To keep at home the men on whom he has chiefly relied

I jIn establishing legislative despotism Is to remove his most powerful sup

porters and perhaps to make It Impossible for Congress to put him or any

body like him In the Speakers chair
So Cannon properly enough Is running for Congress this year not only

in his am district but in many other districts No matter what the name

of the real Republican candidate may be everywhere It is Cannon who Is

Ithe object of Democratic and Independent Republican attack The Con-

gressmen

¬

who have created Cannon and who have since shown their help1
l euneu in his presence are now to be judged for his political offenses as

well as their own It is a good Idea It U a logical Idea and It is bearing

fruit Some of Cannons most devoted servitors have been retired at toe
primaries already Other upholders of the system which he has estab-

lished

¬

r are likely to disappear at the ballot boxes In November

y The ways of demagogy and monopoly are shrewd but they are not past

t finding out Cannon has deceived more people all of the time and for a
longer time than any other American In recent years

MURDER AS A SOCIAL ERROR

t
Murder la a word which Is not only losing its meaning but It is likely

coon to pass out of use Murder formerly suggested hate jealousy and
geed as well as sudden and frightful death Murder seemed to sum up in

t two syllables nearly everything that was detestable and fearful Now the

s term In many places indicates nothing more serious than a social error
Men hT Quarrelled About women and money and prompted by avarice

land revenge have killed their enemies stealthily or openly since the world
r began 1 Terl base passion bzs prompted murder For many centuries il

1WM enough to show that an assassin had a motive and he was promptly

r banged Of late the murderous Impulses of men are overlooked and onlJ
pxcuau art seriously considered

Thus we have the atrocities ot the unwmttu a mu preposterous
I

double suicide compacts in which as a rule but one person meets death
i he mysteries In high lite which are forever concealed by gentlemens
KgreemenU and other contrivances by which justice is bewildered and the

i bost heinous of crimes go unpunished In this fashion murder which once

wrrlfled whole communities becomes hardly more than an episode in the
r

I
complex affairs of human life In the main it is treated as a matter which
concerns only an Individual or a family and the public Is too much dis-

posed to accept this view of It and after slight wonderment to turn lu
g

thoughts to other subjects
I

i
i Yet most of the true murders the murders of deliberation calculation

land unquestioned motive that are now committed are of this sort We Jo

not hear much of murders for money or for titles or for Inheritances and
f It is rare indeed that burglars or highwaymen kill their victims Most 01

lour murders Involve women and thus exhibit on the very face of them
tkhe primitive passions of savages Instead of presenting mental and par
luhologlcal problems of great delicacy they generally reveal nothing bu
Uwlousy and greed now as always the evil handmaids of those who kill

with a definite object In view

It we are to legalize murder in this fashion under certain pleas we

may be sure that all assassinations hereafter will bo cleverly brough

within the favored pale Jealousy and greed on the part of vengeful men
Ida not apply to women alone They are found In ail the relations of ife
When they lead to murder for any cause the one inevitable excuse whether

true or false Is likely to be a womans love or folly for the excuse Is now

Iheld to be sufficient

There will be no adequate pe iUca for murder to d accept

the apologies of murderers and treat their crimes as ut but som-

ewhat

¬

regrettable episodes of the social season
r

t1 Letters from the People
Buprrintendent Maxwell Board of

T

Education
TII the Editor of The Evmlnx World-

I have attended High School In this
city for two years but would Ito to
take a course In kindergarten work

Would you tell me wnere 1 uiojl
apply for particulars

k ETHYL VALIQUETTE

Home for Vrlernni UMum
To the FAtter ft T c Kxfnlo World

There ti a Homo fur widows of civil
war veterans Application for ailmla
lIon should be mAd at the Depart

i invent of Iublli Chill fo t nt test
tntyslxth iitrcet W r WALSH

The Itnfiil arld the Co tluti
To the gitlr ft T r r n J

It certilnly It amu i 11
l Rhs railroad companies rc < r it j

powerful Putllo Service Conmisson
Iftta the 1 > a Board ticreuei an-

ywit 1 favor bis ta them

l
A

Then the P S Cur > 11 pow
supreme and must be recognized Bu
on the other hand If the P S Lommli
slon tries to enforce transfers o-
rantllng which the railroad cornea
does not npprote of well you koii
as well as I Ji I hat a chanco ih rel
is of the railroad company doing I-

tCH R
lloniu fur iMcriiis atilt Wires

To the Bliur o t TU nvenlrK World
Seeing an ankle in The Kxcn ng

I World inquiring about a home for ely
war veterans widows I would say
there s a hi me In Oxforrl N y for
JK 1 end pplent to mans aid tx-
w es n ni

n r i y
A atj f nj i 7 i 11 v
Mil lu iu P J O ypetlm-
terdsnt of the New Pori State Wam-

I ens Relief Corps Home Oxford Ga1
caneo County N T a C Jl

1

A WellPlucked Bird-
By Maurice Ketten
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Jarr and Rargle Go to a Ball Game While Their Wives Wait Dinner-

To Make Their Infamy Deeper They Shoulder the Blame on the Wives

By Roy L McCardell
< T BELIEVE Mrs Rangle1-

j and I are to go over to-

t

r1 JL your house to dinner to
night said Rangle coming
Into Mr Jarra once In the at ¬

ternoon-
So I understand said Mrl

t Jarr But why
I Search met saJd Mr Ran ¬

gle
Oh yes come to think of It

rtk said Mr Jarr I believe I did
J hear Mrs Jarr say Those pea

pie gave us a dinner before we
went to the country and If weL CaOtLL didnt give them one In return-

I suppose that woman would be going around telling
everybody about Itl

Yes and now I remember my wife said Its about
time Clara Jarr remembered-

Ah old fellow theres nothing like theso kind old
fashioned hearty hospitable neighborly Intimacies
Is theta said Mr Jarr with mock sentimentality-

At that I believe those women are fond of each
other said Mr Rangle

Sure said Mr Jarr they wouldnt be handing-
the little digs to each other like they do Why they
are so snippy at times with each other that a lot of
people think they are sisters

Reddy the Rooter By George Hopf
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I can get ort early let us go up to the ball game

That will glva us time to be home for dinner and for
all the women know we will have come uptown to
gather suggested Beagle

Youre on said Mr Jarr closing down hLa desk
and reaching for his hat and coat

They took the Sixth avenue L to the ball park
and got them seats In the grand stand near where
Emslle the baseball umpire kept his weather ell-
on first until such time as there were men on Mies

They wero choice seats our friends had at every-
close decision when they roared Robber Mr Ems
lie could hear the word Close decisions In this case i

It must be understood were only greeted by the m1
phatlo epithet when the close decisions affected ad-

versely a runner of the home team
Now a square deal Emrlle you big niml would

be the admonitory words of the twain when the New
Yorks went In to bat

They cried aloud to Donlln to line her out your
wife Is looking They stamped uproariously and I

shouted Good boy Mattyl when Mathewson the
Imperturbable struck out a man at a critical mo ¬

ment And the game went to nine Innings and ten
Innings and then eleven Innings while their prayer
waa that It was yet light enough for New York to
hit the ball but too dark for the opposing team to
field It-

Finally the only and winning run was pinched out
by the home team and Mr Jarr and Mr Rangle
with 15000 other fans arose cheered and rushed pell
melt for the cars

IM GOINGTO Yes SIR
LUNCHREDDY

1
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Lets take an Eighth avenue car here one al-

most
¬

empty suggested Mr Jarr
Well beat most of them downtown at that said

Mr Rangl Its better than waiting In that jam
on the L station

9o they rode downtown as It grew dark
Bay do you know what time It tat uked Rangle

Mr Jarr looked at his watch I know we are too
late for that family dinner at our house he said

Might aa well be hung for a sheep as a lamb
suggested Mr Rangle Lets go and ret something
to eat In peso and comfort

This they did and while dining In high good humor
together and recounting the features of the game
again Mr Jarr was seized with an Inspiration

Ill tell you what well do he said Well go

to your house and stay there for an hour or two and-

then telephone and pretend we both thought that the
featly dinner together was to be them

This infamy was carried out to the letter
You stupid things said Mrs Jarr In answer over

the phone How could you have made such a mis-

take

¬

Both Mrs Rangle and I said It was at our
house Now youve spoiled our dinner and havent
had anything to eat yourselves

But both men Insisted they had waited so long that
they had gotten over their hunger and they came

over to the Jarr flat In such good humor at their
mistake that the ladles simply said Well you men

are the big slllleil It Is a good thing you have some

lone with sense to look after youl
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TWELVE PET LIES-

HUSBANDS

I r

Olj TO WIVES
flj-

By Nisola GreeleySmith
No VIl9m Always Thinking of You

day he has pondered as to whether or not be can
ALL tram his ofllc the Increase In salary he ttt

be only his due On his way to the car he loiter
before haberdashers and tailors windows debating whether J-

hll now fall suit shall be Clue or brown and whether his i
neckwear shall be green or purple Reaching the corner-
he buys a paper and during the trip uptown concentrates all
the powers of his mind on the baseball news

Not until the rustling of i skirt along the hallway ot
his apartment responds to the turning of his latchkey In

the door does he remember that he left behind him that
morning a two bytour piece of femininity that he calls his
wits Nevertheless when the forgotten divinity curls soft
arms about his neck and Inquires If Precious has thought

NixowcmurJMiw about his Baby all day he rises nobly to the occasion-
Im always thinking of you dear ho replies with Just

the right quaver of sentiment In his voice And so saying No VI In our series
of conjugal confidence games has been played again

I dont believe you the goddess
lisps And then she begins to tell the
sad tale of her loneliness while he was
away As a matter of tact she nad
dressed and gone gayly forth to snap
almost as soon as the subway engulfed-
him on his way downtown And no
thought of either home or husband had
marred the mad ecstacy of her excur-
sion

¬

Into the fairy land of clothes Lost
In rapture before a KOO lingerie frock
needless to say frra ParlsIhe had
carried away the whole scheme and de-

sign
¬

to be reproduced by her own U a
day dressmaker at a total cost of J25

The little head thronged with notes ol
Insertion here and sunburst tucks there
has for the moment nj room for any
thought ol thu nusuanJ downtown who

Is to pay the creation She
even had time for luncheon So

she a girl who gndunted
her and they betake themselves to a
tearoom to talk over everything that
has happened to everybody since tbey
left school her husband has no more

ithan a walkon part In her conscious-
ness

¬

In
then

she doesnt think of him serl I

ously she begins to hurry home
fearful he will arrive before she
does and oh eo thankful that she

t vacant flat and a few moments of I

solitude In whlcl to assume her rolo of
welcoming wife I

And then the little comedy begins
again more tells the
lie

Im always thinking of you
I

1

rv r
I i Reflections of a Ucheior LirJ

By Helen Rowland
II

MAN sometimes his wifes conversation eoA soothing that If she suddenly stops talking he willr wake up with a start from hla rmerle vw

When A man Insists on Introducing his masculine friends
to his wife It may be a compliment to her virtue but It le-

a slur on her vanity
Saving a girls life may be nothing but pure chivalry

f nut wearing rubbers to please her Is a sign of pure lots
n any man

r tVnen two unhappily married people are divorced It It
not a time for condolence but for congratulations roYi wouldnt sympathize with a man who had come successfully
through an appendicitis operation would your

2tzNR °wlAra When a woman begins to fade she rushes to the beauty
specialist but It never occurs to a man that a little thing

like embonpoint or a bald head could mar his fatal fascination j
Dont ask your sweetheart If he has ever kissed another woman because

whether he has or hasnt he will feel equally embarrassedand the answer will
be the same-

A mans reason for marrying a lawoman so much In order to jet heras to keep anybody else from getting her

Cos Cob Nature Notes
< 1Df around here heard tho alleged slut fired at Neighbor Thee

JI-

Huoiovelt at Oyster Lay the other day though the distancem011 only about ten miles as the crow tiles Anything tired at T idy f

usually be heard around the world Not long ago about a pint
olrdjhot fell on the tin root of our plaiii bur we never felt that

was anything personal about It which turned out to ht lbe fact M itwas merely Dad Jlolley popping at the epJrrowa
I George Kalb caught ilxteen jjoutin f s U 1 u abor tray fleorjje U

now In charge of the drsss goods department in a big New York but hthunt forgotten boa to snap UI ilo j 4 a ff I bluetts and <

much superior In every way to those lafiyettes New York has Leon going
crazy over The lafayette Is nothing but a sand porele anyway and has na
future like a snapper has when It becomes a bluefish und reaml the ocean fret

Our cjsters are pretty good this year and have got their health certificate
from lr Darlington Lots of the oysters slid In New York with fancy Dame I
ate plain natives of Connecticut rated cp from the bottom by Frank Lockwood
and the Palmers over m sound Bench Ojstcrs are now raised on farms on
the bottom ut Long Island Sound with ttlclu In the corners to show where
you cant died e without stealing starfish are very fond of o > stern and often
settle down on beds The oysterman run a dredge wltn strins to It over
the bods a i r n L This slips tetr oysterlnK-

Prof Powers of Norwalk who has been following up the pedigree of Mr
Mellens passenger car No KD which was formerly tho sloop 1eavlne of
Nodnk has arrived at a critical point In his Investigation viz how did the
sloop ever become a railroad cart He Is convinced that No SS9 Is the product
nf a merger made by some early Mellen like the trolleys and the fall River
line but he cannot get at the exact fads Like Mellen this adroit predecessor

i evidently his right hand so his left wouldnt know what It was up to
The Mian 03 Ladder and Muse Company No 1 Is going to get a gasoline

fire engine so It can squirt In places where there are no hydrants Permanent
Selectman R Jay Walshs water company charges the town J3o a year rent for
hydrants although the town almost never squirts from them

d
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The Joy of Life-
By

1

Cora M W Greenleaf I

Joyously And let no bitter-
nessLIYE

In memory cup to mar
the sweet

Rich flavor of the draught Life holds
for thee

Holds every day our eager lips to
meet

Let no defeat nor disappointment
tour

Live Joyously and gladly every hour

Live busily With quiet diligence
Add dally to thy wealth of well

done
With things worth while tho small

or great they seem
Fill every posing hour from sun to

lun
No time to waste on blame or vain

regret
Live busily the best all else for-

get
¬

for hasnt
when

meets with

fact
till

there
finds

Onco each little

Mods

not

there
away

store

their

fixed

work

Live lovingly Not thine to criticise
Thy brothers errors nor thy neigh ¬

bors sinning
Hard words wont ease their pain nor

make them wise
Nor brace their courage for a fresh

beginning-
Not every ones abandoned who goes

wrong
Live lovingly and thank God you are

strong

Live trustingly Nor let suspicions I

dart-
Polsorled

Vt

with Jealousy and bitter
gall t

Sink its foul shaft to rankle In thy 1t

heart
And wreck thy dear souls gladness I

put ecall l
Think thou no evil smile and fear no

ill
Live trustingly Naught harms theegainst thy will

If

Wall Street in 1795
By Frederick Trevor Hill e

I
KB volume of business transacted by the brokers during the ElghleVijIb

i Century WAS not very great and the dealings were still limited to a
I l few stocks but certain memoranda contained In the notebook of one
I buttonwoodtre-e In WXi show that some phases of the brokerage business were
much tho slime In the eighteenth century u they are In the twentieth says li-

T Hill In Harpers Magazine For Instance In the notebook above men
tlonul under date 6f February 13 1756 this entry has survived I bet Q Mo
Even 10 Pollnrs to 5 Dollars that there would not be 3000 votes taken at the
Misulns election for Governor In the City und County of New York And
asalti February 17 17M I hl Robert Cocks Br a pair of satin brooches that
Jiy would be elected tiruernnr by a majority of 500 or more The writer of I
i uso engagements was evidently lining a brisk business In the winter of 17J3

lull Jay was almost the last Federalist upon whose success at the polls It would
once liven ute to count far 1 pair of silk breeches or any other advantage for
Burrs political star was In the ascendant and Tarmnany was preparing to sup-

ply him with what Hamilton tinned his myrmidons and Thtototi 3-
Mes1called TKtalU ftf the Tests I

I L J0 r < v ye1 rntaislts4l awar i


